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Abstract
This work presents a micro-electro-mechanical system 1 × 2 optical fiber
switch fabricated by a dual-thickness SOI process. The switch employs a
fiber-switching mechanism which consists of comb-drive actuators and
folded-beam suspensions. The design and modeling of the fiber-switching
mechanism, which can effectively avoid electrostatic pull-in, is also
presented. The device is realized by using a dual-thickness SOI process
which can be used to create suspended microstructures with two different
structure thicknesses. The measured average insertion losses for the two
output channels are 0.92 dB and 0.89 dB, which satisfy the BELLCORE
requirements. Also, the transient behaviors are measured. The typical
switching time is about 3.5 ms.

(Some figures in this article are in colour only in the electronic version)

1. Introduction

Optical fiber switches play an important role in optical
fiber communication for mapping wavelengths from input
ports to appropriate output ports based on the destinations.
Conventional optical switches are of the optic-electro-optic
(O-E-O) type, and have many drawbacks. For example, they
require expensive optic-electro conversion devices. The signal
loss and crosstalk between each channel are usually noticeable.
Also, the electronics bottleneck constrains the growth in the
capacity of the optics as the required bandwidth is increased.
The all-optic switching (O-O-O) design can potentially
eliminate these disadvantages, and is compatible with dense
wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM) technology, such
that it is suitable for use in the next generation of optical
switching technology [1].

Many all-optical switching designs for micro-electro-
mechanical system (MEMS) optical switching mechanisms
have been developed. There are two major types of switching
designs: the light-beam-switching design [2] and the fiber-
switching design [3], as illustrated in figure 1. The light-
beam-switching design needs to use light-beam-focusing
components, such as collimators, lensed fibers and microlens,
to shape the beam of radiation emerging from the light source

and to limit the maximum field size of light beams. Then light
beams are reflected by micromirrors from the input channels to
the output channels to achieve switching. The fiber-switching
design, on the other hand, uses actuators to move fibers directly
to switch light from one channel to the other. Table 1 illustrates
the comparison between the light-beam-switching design and
the fiber-switching design. When compared with the light-
beam-switching design, the fiber-switching design is restricted
to the devices with a small array size (1 × 2 and 1 × 4 [8]).
However, as indicated in table 1, the fiber-switching design
gives very low insertion loss. Also, it does not require light-
beam-focusing components, which in turn makes the system
relatively of low cost and easy to assemble. Therefore, the
fiber-switching design is indeed a very competitive approach
for optical fiber switches of small array sizes (1 × 2 or 1 × 4
systems).

Various MEMS fiber-switching designs for 1 × 2
optical switches have been proposed, such as the SDA cam-
micromotor type [9], shape-memory-alloy (SMA) type [10],
micro-magnetic-alloy-pipe type [11], electrostatic-parallel-
plate type [12], bistable-thermal-actuation type [13] and
magnetic-actuation type [14, 15]. There are some issues
among these types of designs. For example, the SDA actuator
[9] has the well-known undesirable wear problem which
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Table 1. A comparison of MEMS optical switches using the light-beam-switching design and the fiber-switching design.

Switching designs

Light beam-switching Fiber-switching

Requirement of mirrors Yes No
Requirement of light Yes No

beam focusing
Light beam Collimator Lensed fiber/microlens None

focusing component (Koncent Inc. [4]) (Corning Inc. [5])
Distance of motion �500 µm [4] (typical) �18 µm [5] (typical) 125 µm

for actuators (Minimum light-beam width (Minimum light-beam width (Fiber outer diameter without
in free space) in free space) cladding)

Working distancea >5000 µm [4] (typical) <300 µm [5] (typical) <10 µm (typical)
(a) Mirror lossb �0.2 dB [6] �0.2 dB [6] None
(b) Coupling lossb �0.15 dB [4] �0.3 dB [5] �0.1 dB [7] (10 µm working distance)
(a) + (b) = insertion lossb �0.35 dB �0.5 dB �0.1 dB

a Working distance is the free-space distance of the light beam between input and output ports.
b The values of losses in the table are obtained under the condition of perfect alignment of fibers.

Collimator or 
lensed fiber/Microlens

Optical fiber

Micro-mirror

(a)

Optical fiber

(b)

Figure 1. (a) A schematic view of the light-beam-switching design
and (b) the fiber-switching design.

prohibits long-term applications [16]. The switching time
of the SMA actuator [10] and the thermal actuator [13] is
relatively slow (>100 ms). Also, although the parallel plate
actuator [12] can generate a large lateral displacement for fiber
switching, it requires a larger structure length (die size is about
35 mm × 1.5 mm) and structure thickness (∼500 µm) in order
to generate adequate force and to reduce the axial and angular
misalignment for butt coupling. Furthermore, in [10, 11,
14, 15], since the devices require magnetic coils or magnets for
actuation, the fabrication and assembly processes are relatively
complicated. In this work, we also employ the fiber-switching
design as the switching mechanism of our optical fiber switch.
Our proposed device is the first one to successfully integrate
comb-drive actuators and folded-beam flexures [17] as a fiber-
switching mechanism. The design can achieve the requirement
of a large displacement with a small switching time. Also, the
proposed design gives a small sideward displacement which is
essential for fiber alignment. Also, this design has relatively
smaller footprint (die size is about 15 mm × 13 mm). Finally, a
novel dual-thickness SOI micromachining technique, which is
quite simple and inexpensive, is also proposed for fabrication
of the device.

This paper is organized as follows: the micromechanism
design for the proposed device is described in section 2.

Section 3 presents the fabrication process. Measured results are
presented in section 4. Finally, section 5 draws conclusions.

2. Design of the fiber-switching mechanism

Figure 2 schematically depicts the proposed 1 × 2 optical
fiber switch which employs the fiber-switching design. The
device consists of a suspended fiber-holding table, folded-
flexures and two comb-drives. All of the components can be
monolithically fabricated using the dual-thickness SOI process
which will be described in the next section. In order to
achieve a displacement of about 125 µm, which is required
for the fiber-switching design, the suspension beams must be
very flexible to produce a relatively large displacement under
a reasonable driving voltage. Also, the inter-digital comb
fingers should move only in the desired lateral direction with
a minimal sideward movement. Doing so requires a large
stiffness ratio between the sideward spring constant and the
lateral spring constant. Various suspension designs, including
clamped–clamped beam design, crab-leg flexure design and
folded-flexure design, displayed in figure 3, have large stiffness
ratios. Among these designs, folded-flexure design is the
best because of the following reasons: (1) it offers a large
linear deflection range as well as a high stiffness ratio between
sideward and lateral spring constants [18], which effectively
prevents electrostatic pull-in; (2) it gives relatively smaller
axial and angular misalignment associated with butt coupling.
Also, stoppers are used for precise radial alignment to ensure
a low butt-coupling loss between the input fiber and the output
fiber.

As shown in figure 4(a), when the left comb-drive is
actuated, the holding table is driven to come into contact with
the left stopper with a stroke of 62.5 µm (fiber radius). The
stopper is used to align the input fiber and the output fiber
for channel 1. Similarly, figure 4(b) schematically depicts the
actuation of the right comb-drive. Accordingly, 1 × 2 optical
switching can be achieved by alternating the actuation of the
comb-drive actuators.

The actuation force generated by the comb-drive actuator
is given by

F = 2N

(
1

2
ε0V

2

) (
Hbeam

zgap

)
, (1)
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Figure 2. A schematic of the proposed 1 × 2 optical fiber switch at a neutral position.
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Figure 3. (a) A schematic view of the clamped–clamped beam
design, (b) the crab-leg flexure design, (c) the folded-flexure design
and (d) the folded-flexure integrated with comb-drive actuator
design.

where N denotes the number of comb finger pairs, ε0 is the
permeability of free space (8.85 × 10−12 F m−1), V is the
applied voltage, Hbeam is the thickness of comb fingers and
folded beams, and zgap is the gap between the comb fingers.

Simple beam theories can be used to estimate the
mechanical characteristics of the folded beams [19, 20]. The
lateral stiffness of folded beams is

kfolded = 48ESi
[
Hbeam · W 3

beam

/
12

]
L3

beam

, (2)

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Schematic views and CCD pictures of the switch at
different switching positions: (a) the left comb-drive is actuated and
(b) the right comb-drive is actuated.

where ESi is Young’s modulus of silicon (175 GPa), Wbeam is
the width of the folded beam and Lbeam is the length of the
beam.

Since the optical fiber switch must drive the switching
of the input fiber, the stiffness of the input fiber must be
considered. The lateral stiffness of the input fiber kfiber is
given by

kfiber = 12Efiberπr4

L3
fiber

, (3)

where Efiber is Young’s modulus of the optical fibers (70 GPa),
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Figure 5. Relationships between the stiffness ratio (SR) of
fiber/folded beams and the length ratio (LR) of fiber/ folded beams.
The beam thickness is 100 µm.

r is the radius of the input fiber and Lfiber is the suspended
length of the input fiber.

The total stiffness (ktotal) for lateral motion is

ktotal = kfolded + kfiber

= 48ESi
[
Hbeam · W 3

beam

/
12

]
L3

beam

+
12Efiberπr4

L3
fiber

. (4)

The force required for a fiber-switching distance up to
62.5 µm (D) is

F = ktotal · D. (5)

Equations (1) and (4) can be used to rewrite equation (5) as

V =
√

4zgapD

ε0NHbeam

(
ESiHbeamW 3

beam

L3
beam

+
3Efiberπr4

L3
fiber

)
. (6)

The height of the device (Hbeam) is 100 µm to ensure that
the fiber-holding table is sufficiently stiff. Figure 5 shows the
relationship between the length ratio (LR) and the stiffness
ratio (SR) for the fiber and the folded beams. When the lengths
of the fiber and the beam are the same (length ratio is equal
to 1), the stiffness of the fiber will be at least two orders larger
than that of the folded beams. For the beam with a width of
10 µm, the stiffness ratio reaches 1 when the length of fiber is
8.3 times as that of the beam. Similarly, for the beam with a
width of 15 µm, the stiffness ratio reaches 1 when the length
ratio is 5.5. The length ratios of 5.5 and 8.3 are chosen for
the beam widths of 15 µm and 10 µm, respectively, so that
the stiffness of the folded beams and the stiffness of the fiber
will be the same. Note that since the radius of the fiber is
62.5 µm, the fiber mounting grooves of the fiber holder and
fiber-holding table are designed to be 65 µm deep.

Figure 6 plots the relationships between the folded-beam
length (Lbeam) and the applied voltage (V ) at various beam
widths (Wbeam) for a generated displacement of 62.5 µm.
The required applied voltage decreases as the beam length
increases. Besides, a wider beam must also be longer to
maintain the same applied voltage. Based on the constraint
of fabrication capacity for the large device thickness
(∼100 µm) of suspended structures with a driving voltage
of 100 V, the designed device dimensions are listed in table 2.
Note that the length ratios (fiber/folded beams) are 5.5 and
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Figure 6. Relationships between the required applied beam length
versus voltage for various beam widths, for achieving a
displacement of 62.5 µm. Note that the gap is 5 µm, the beam
thickness is 100 µm and the number of finger pairs is 1000. Also,
the length ratios (fiber/folded beams) are 5.5 and 8.3 for the beam
widths of 15 µm and 10 µm, respectively.

Table 2. The designed device dimensions of the 1 × 2 optical
switch.

Parameters Values

Device thickness 100 µm
Gap between comb fingers 5 µm
No of pairs of comb fingers 1000
Folded-beam length 2557 µm
Folded-beam width 15 µm
Input fiber length 14.2 mm

8.3 for the beam widths of 15 µm and 10 µm, respectively.
With these length ratios, the folded-beam stiffness will be the
same as the effective stiffness of the input fiber (i.e. SR ratio is
equal to 1). In fact, the SR ratio can be other value rather than
1. However, if the SR ratio is much greater than 1, we might
need much higher applied voltage than the typical devices with
similar sizes. On the other hand, if the SR ratio is much less
than 1, the total device length has to be increased significantly
in order to accommodate the fixed end of the input fiber (the
movable fiber). We set the SR ratio as 1 to easily estimate
the applied voltages for a device with a reasonable size (about
15 mm × 13 mm).

The switching time of the device can be approximately
estimated using the following formula [7]:

T = π

2

√
Mshuttle + 1

2Mtruss + 96
35 (Mbeam + Minput fiber)

kTotal
, (7)

where Mshuttle is the mass of the shuttle which includes the
fiber moving table, Mtruss is the mass of the truss, Mbeam is the
mess of beam and Minput fiber is the mass of suspended input
fiber, as displayed in figures 2 and 3.

The estimated switching time is approximately 4.2 ms
and satisfies the requirement of the BELLCORE standard [21]
(<20 ms).

3. Fabrication

Since the thickness of the device is designed to be 100 µm
and the depth of the fiber mounting groove is 65 µm, bulk
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1. Oxidation; oxide patterning (mask #1)

8. Assembly

6. Release structure

4. Remove PR

5. 2nd trench etching

3. 1st trench etching

2. PR patterning (mask #2)

7. Aluminum sputtering

Si Oxide PR AL

Figure 7. The dual-thickness SOI fabrication process for the 1 × 2 optical fiber switch. Note that the process employs ICP etching on a SOI
wafer patterned with two layers of etching masks for fabricating a dual-thickness structure.

micromachining technology must be utilized to fabricate the
device. The gap between comb fingers is 5 µm and the
maximum trench aspect ratio is 20. For fabricating suspended
microstructures with high aspect ratios, the SOI process is one
of the most popular approaches because of its simplicity. The
former designs [10, 11, 14, 15] need additional steps for part
assembly. In order to reduce the complexity of fabrication and
assembly, a novel dual-thickness SOI process is proposed to
fabricate the suspended structure with layers of two different
thicknesses. This process can monolithically create most of
the parts of the device (folded-flexures, comb-drive actuators,
stoppers, fiber holder and fiber-holding table) without the
assembly process. The thicker layer serves as the structure
layer, and thinner layer serves as the fiber mounting grooves.

Figure 7 shows the manufacturing process. In the first
step, 1 µm silicon oxide is grown on an SOI wafer, and is then
patterned using the first mask. The second mask is then used
to pattern the photoresist AZ4620 to define the fiber-holding
grooves (the second step). The third step is the first trench
etching (the Bosch process [22]). The STS ICP–RIE system
is used to etch the substrate to a depth of 35 µm. In the fourth
step, the photoresist AZ4620 is removed by oxygen plasma and

the silicon surface is exposed for the following fiber mounting
grooves etching. The fifth step is the second trench etching, in
which the fiber mounting grooves are etched to a trench depth
of 65 µm, and other trenches are etched to 100 µm. Note
that the third, the fourth and the fifth steps can be integrated
into a single ICP–RIE run. In the sixth step, HF solution is
used to release the structure. In the seventh step, a conductive
layer is sputtered for further electrostatic actuation. Finally,
by using precision holders, the optical fibers are put into the
fiber mounting grooves on the fiber holder and on the fiber
moving table. This step is assisted by using a charge-coupled
device (CCD) camera to check the locations of the fibers. The
alignment of the fibers is performed until the insertion losses
of both channels meet the BELLCORE requirement. Then the
fibers are fixed by UV glue. Note that the distance between
the input fiber and the output fiber is less than 10 µm in the
axial direction to reduce the coupling loss [7].

4. Measurements and results

The outer diameter and the core diameter of the multimode
optical fibers used in this work are 125 µm and 62.5 µm,
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Figure 8. A schematic of the optical measurement setup (a) for
measuring insertion losses and (b) for measuring transient switching
behaviors.

respectively. Also, there is no antireflective coating, and zero
cut-angle on the fiber tip. In this work, an optical power meter
is used to measure the insertion loss, and photodiodes are used
to measure the transient switching behaviors. The schematics
of the measurement setup are presented in figures 8(a) and (b).

In figure 8(a), a 1310 nm LED (EXFO-FLS-300) serves
as the light source. A coupler (FOCI-Multimode, coupling
ratio = 50%) is connected on the two output channels of
the switch so that the switching optical signals from the
two channels can be measured by the power meter (Anritsu-
Mu931421A). In figure 8(b), the signals of the two output
channels are measured by two photodiodes (EZconn-ESR709).
Note that the output currents of the photodiodes are converted
into voltages by simple amplification circuits.

The trench aspect ratio of fabricated optical fiber switches
is as high as 20. Figures 9 and 10 show the scanning electron
micrograph (SEM) and the optical photograph of the device
structures. Figure 11(a) shows the packaged 1 × 2 optical
switch, and figure 11(b) is the close-up view of the packaged
optical switch (no cap).

Without the application of electrostatic voltage, the
holding table and the input fiber are in the middle position
(neutral position). When the left comb-drive actuator is
actuated (100 V), the holding table is driven to the left and
touches the left stopper; then the input fiber aligns with the
output fiber (channel 1), as shown figure 4(a). When the right
comb-drive actuator is actuated with 100 V (and the left comb-
drive is not actuated), the holding table is driven to the right
and touches the right stopper; then the input fiber aligns with
the output fiber (channel 2), as shown in figure 4(b). Note that

(a)

(b)

Figure 9. A SEM micrograph of a 1 × 2 optical fiber switch.

Figure 10. A picture of a 1 × 2 optical fiber switch without fiber
assembly.

the pictures in the right-bottom corner of figures 4(a) and (b)
are the CCD photographs of the device in the corresponding
status. The measured average insertion losses for channels 1
and 2 are about 0.92 dB and 0.89 dB, respectively. The
corresponding deviations for the two channels are 0.06 dB
and 0.06 dB.

Figure 12 shows the measured switching behaviors of the
voltage output signals of channels 1 and 2 obtained using the
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(a)

(b)

Figure 11. (a) A packaged 1 × 2 optical switch and (b) a close-up
view of the packaged optical switch (no cap).
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Figure 12. Measured switching behaviors. The transient curves are
the measured photo-diode output voltages of channels 1 and 2.

setup shown in figure 8(b). As shown in figure 12, the input
fiber, which originally aligns with the output fiber of channel
1, switches to (align with) the output fiber of channel 2. The
oscillation of the channel 2 signal arises from the bouncing
effect when the fiber-holding table and the stopper collides
each other. This bouncing effect disappears within 2.5 ms.
The total switching time (including the bouncing effect) is

Table 3. The measured values of insertion losses and switching time
versus the BELLCORE requirements.

Measured values

Parameters Channel 1 Channel 2 BELLCORE

Insertion loss (dB) 0.92 0.89 <1
Switching time (ms) 3.5 <20

about 3.5 ms. The measured values of insertion losses and
switching time are lower than the BELLCORE requirements
which are listed in table 3.

5. Conclusions

In this work, an optical fiber-switching design, which
consists of comb-drive actuators and folded-beam suspended
structures, is designed and fabricated. The proposed design
includes a mechanism which can effectively reduce the axial
and angular misalignment associated with butt coupling. We
also propose a dual-thickness SOI process which can be used
to fabricate the suspended microstructure with two different
structure thicknesses. The measured average insertion losses
for the two output channels of the switch are 0.92 dB and
0.89 dB, respectively. Also, the measured switching time is
about 3.5 ms.
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